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58 Abercrombie Street, Mango Hill, Qld 4509

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Area: 1171 m2 Type: House

Tiffanny Downes

0430453676

Chris Bowmaker

0423437111

https://realsearch.com.au/58-abercrombie-street-mango-hill-qld-4509
https://realsearch.com.au/tiffanny-downes-real-estate-agent-from-belle-property-north-lakes-2
https://realsearch.com.au/chris-bowmaker-real-estate-agent-from-belle-property-north-lakes


Offers Invited!

Introducing a masterpiece of modern living, 58 Abercrombie Street emerges as a beacon of architectural innovation in the

heart of Mango Hill's Capestone village. This remarkable residence, crafted from modular shipping containers, stands as a

testament to bespoke luxury and sustainable sophistication. Occupying a sprawling 1,171 sqm estate, this home is a rare

fusion of eco-conscious design and opulent living, set against the backdrop of a vibrant community.The journey begins at

the grand entrance, where an imposing bamboo door stretches from floor to ceiling, setting the stage for an interior

where the art of luxury living is redefined. High ceilings of 3.2m elevate the sense of space, allowing natural light to dance

across the open-plan living areas, which flawlessly extend into the lush outdoors.The culinary heart of the home is a

spectacle of elegance, boasting a spacious stone island bench, premium Blanco appliances, and a discrete butler's pantry,

all illuminated by Mirabella smart lighting. Adjacent, the living area, anchored by an exquisite inbuilt fireplace, promises

warm, intimate gatherings.The master suite is a sanctuary of unrivaled comfort, featuring an expansive walk-in robe and

an ensuite that offers a sanctuary with its freestanding stone bath, double vanity with stone basins, and a lavish dual-head

shower. Each bedroom is a bespoke retreat, offering private decks and thoughtful details, ensuring a personal haven for

all.Outdoor living is elevated to a resort-like experience with a salt-chlorinated pool, ensconced in meticulously designed

gardens and a covered alfresco area perfect for sophisticated entertaining. The poolside cabana, a secluded oasis, and the

adjacent studio, with its versatile design, provide endless possibilities for relaxation, guest accommodation, or creative

pursuits.Inside, the expansive study area, complete with bespoke storage solutions, caters to the demands of modern life,

while the shed and spacious carport blend functionality with form. This home not only celebrates its innovative use of

modular containers and sustainable features but also boasts a privileged location near Mango Hill State School, St

Benedict's College, and The Lakes College, ensuring convenience and connectivity.58 Abercrombie Street is more than a

home; it is a landmark of contemporary luxury, offering an unparalleled living experience in Mango Hill. Seize the

opportunity to inhabit this unique, prestigious residence and enjoy a lifestyle defined by creativity, comfort, and class.

Enquire now to discover the future of sophisticated living.


